Students asked to CAST STRAW BALLOT

Blanks Available on Last Page of This Issue. And Cast Your Vote

The College honor society, Sigma Chi, and the College of Arts and Sciences, have made available to each of you a blank for the sake of making the greeting a pleasant one. The blank is to be found on the last page of this issue, and is to be inserted in the space provided, and returned with your subscription for the benefit of the University Library.

FINANCES

NAMED AS CAUSE OF DECREASE

The primary cause for the sudden decrease in the number of students is the financial crisis. This is due to the financial crisis. The University's financial crisis is due to the financial crisis. The University's financial crisis is due to the financial crisis.

University Lyceum Course

OCTOBER 15

U. S. MARINE BAND

The President's own. An outstanding attraction. An afternoon concert at 3:30 P. M.

NOVEMBER 21

HOWARD GODING, Pianist

CARMELLA IPPOLITO, Violinist

A recital by artists of recognized standing. A repeat number for Mr. Goding.

DECEMBER 5

THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH

A two-set sketch by the Scottish Musical Company, based on the writings of Ian MacLaren. Presented Cotter's Saturday Night last season with tremendous success.

JANUARY 9

GEO. PALMER PUTNAM

A thrilling exploration lecture on Greenland and Baffin Land. Illustrated by rare motion pictures.

FEBRUARY 6

J. ROSAMOND JOHNSON AND TAYLOR GORDON IN PROGRAM OF NEGRO SPIRITUALS

Leading American interpreters of old Negro music. A number of great merit and certain to please any audience.

MARCH 6

DE JEN COMPANY

IN COUNTERFEIT MIRACLES

The University of New Hampshire football season will open Saturday afternoon at 3:30 on Memorial Field when the Wildcats play Colby. The game is underwritten by both colleges to be a preliminary one and is sure for the purpose of showing up material than adding to the season's record.

The president's trump was made before the opening of the University, and during that time some of them were drilled in the fundamentals of the game and brought into condition for the long practice sessions which must precede the opening game.

There will be no definite lineup announced for the game Saturday, as a good many likely prospects will probably be saved for service, which will very likely add to the ability and determine in part the lineup for the opening day of the season. All of the veterans, Captain Carroll, Captain Farwell, Captain Carlin and Captain Blaisdell, who will be among the leaders of the team during the season, will be in the opening game.
That is why he has decided to work for The Hampshire.

New Course for Tech Students

Dean G. W. Case Institutes Dept. for Civil Engineers

Seventeen Register for First Semester

W. M. Herbert In Charge of Registration

Earl Thompson Hall, Durham, N. H.

George W. Case of the Chem. Engineering Department recently announced that a departmental advisory committee has been formed in order to advise the department in the selection of students registered at the opening of the present term.

The direction of instruction in this department at the University has been greatly improved, and has lent a new interest to the study of subjects heretofore regarded as rather difficult.

The advisory committee will hold its first meeting on Monday evening, October 8, and it is expected that the work will be conducted in a most efficient way.
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Marine Band On Lyceum Program
National Organization Open Here for Other Trips

When the Lyceum Committee opened the season, it had a musical program scheduled for “The American Bandstand.”

As an ex-military marching band, the Marine Band is a part of the U.S. Navy and performs at various events and programs, including educational institutions and community centers.

Marine Band

SOLDIERS' WEEKEND

On November 9th and 10th, the University held its annual Soldiers' Weekend, which featured various events, including musical performances, dance competitions, and academic presentations.

The University Dining Hall	
Meal satisfaction at the lowest possible price

The University Dining Hall was a popular destination for students, offering a variety of food options at an affordable price.

MEASUREMENTS

The harmonious blending of colors in your hat, coat, and dress is an important thing to consider, as it can greatly enhance your appearance and make a positive impression.

DILIGENCE

Theodore Roosevelt

"Diligence is the parent of success. It is the mother of patience."

If you want to achieve success, it is essential to have a strong work ethic and be willing to put in the necessary time and effort.

Lynch's Bobbing Hair and Beauty Parlor

Haircutting

BEAUTY CULTURE IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Work appointment

401 Central Avenue, Dover, New Hampshire

PUBLIC STUMBOURG

FLORENCE A. HAYS

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

July 2, 1928

Subscription price: $1.00 per year

Watch, Check and Jewelry Repairing

We also make jewelry repairs on watches.

DIAMONDS

If you have the gift, we have the Diamond Rings from $2.50 to $500.00.

DURHAM SHOE REPAIR CO.

Shoe and Boot Repairing

At the same time, the University continued to offer a variety of courses and programs, including academic studies and extracurricular activities.

Sophomores Win University Day

Easily Win Rope Pull

Cane Rush Victors Also

Rat Body of the Zeta Psi fraternity, in an effort to raise money for charity, raised a substantial amount of funds through its annual rope-pulling event.

New Book by Okane Recently Published

"Traipsing in Search of the Seven Wonders of the World" by Dr. Okane

"The Seven Wonders of the World" is a book that explores the history and legacy of the Seven Wonders, as well as the modern-day landmarks that have been added to the list.
One more vote to be counted.

Campus looks much better since you’re back.

Come in and say hello and see what we’ve been doing all summer.

The New Fall Brahmins are

$35 $40 $45

THE COLLEGE SHOP
BRAD. McINTIRE, ’23, Mgr.
P. O. Block
Durham

Twenty-Seven New Instructors

Additions and Changes

In Faculty Announced

Prof. Charles W. Head Poultry Department—Mrs. Emma Thomas appointed Matron head of the new poultry department.

—Capt. Norval P. Williams to succeed Commodore S. C. Childs, as inspector of the marine department.

There are twenty-seven changes and additions to the faculty of the College for the year 1928-29, the changes being made in the administration and in the departments of the university.

A. W. Rumsey, head of the department of fine arts, has been appointed as the head of the department of fine arts.

Charles W. Head, professor of poultry, has been appointed as the new head of the poultry department.

The first year meeting of the Board of Trustees is to be held on Friday, October 1st.
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